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They

Understand

The walls are my friends
They know many secrets.
At night,
Awake,
We talk ...
They listen.
With open ears, open minds
They don't int errupt .
No words pass,
But they hear
They listen
They understand.
Problems, happiness, loneliness,
joy, dreams;.
They search with me for truth, hope;
meaning, und er-at,
anding, ..
strength.
.
They try to help,
But they cannot speak
They cannot answer,
But only nod their heads
and smile.
They listen
They. understand.
The daWn creeps up.
The sandman finally arrives.
Goodnight friends.
I'll see you tomorrow.
Hopefully ...
When Tomorrow never comes,
When the walls finally crumble,
With them will go many secrets.
Our secrets.
They are good friends.
They cannot speak
But only list en.
They listen well ••.
They understand.
--Robert

Hopper
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points to ponder on brief encounters
the ones that are everywhere but nowhere
and last the longest memory's
unwritten constitution;
...

a raindrop

secondly waited on my forehead
then trickled down my face
yellow dotted butterfly
danced about a clover
and flitted away
the mockingbird's
sweet song subsided
he flew from my shoulder
to a somewhere audience
and a love arrow whizzed through my
heart
on its way to another target ...
these are the long remembered seconds
these are the brief encounters ...
--Geraldine
Who Mourns

Clayton

for Ozymandias?

At the exhausted nucleus of unfilled desires-So quickly did shining sands slip through desperate
fingers-Night's ebony claws pierced the veins of Apollo,
Drenching the sky with sanguine rivulets of dying
light.
from the final summit to the final pit
is a journey of eighteen half-lives
"You are dead!"
cried the Martian.
"You are dead!"
cried the man.
Both laughed and drove on.
(The dark form of a nation sallied forth, then
scuttled back
Into the cracks and crevices of a crenelated wall.
--Mark Burns
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ode to death
and i was afraid of you terribly
because of your name
because of your reputation
because of your bite
and i had seen what you had done to others
yOA were shrouded in mystery
whispered about, unjustly rumored
and so exploited
then once i saw you coming
not the enigma i feared but
the reality i detested and i
held on so frantically to your antithesis
in my struggle i caught a glimpse
of your face
of your character
of your passion
and i dared to know you better
you were gentle, but cold
intriguing but ultimate
and so distorted by others
your gifts bestowed upon me now
with perception so acute, you revealed
to me more of your true nature ... and
i was impressed
your sister appeared homely
too stark
too harsh
too sad
and you were so seductive

to me now

you were soothing, pleasant, and wise
yet so hesitant to reveal the rest of you
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as you came nearer your sister left and i
was content to stay.
but your
sister was an appealing one especially
in her prime
she proved the stronger and i was obliged
very happy
very scared
very
and you quietly, graciously stepped away
you were the stranger of the two
some day, 0'11 know you better.
--Douglas

Three

Kroll

Flowers

One for smiles, and all the
good things that are
yellow
lights, roses, sunflowers
and blonds.
One for tears, and all things
that are blue
reflections, cornflowers
my dog, some feelings.
One two-toned, for all
differences,
black and whit e
knowing and not knowing
Understanding
and not understanding
war and peace
love
people and forever
That make a bouquet
That flowers in the mind
--Debe Sacarakis

to go
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A Poem of Social

Redemption

Rites to be worshipped to be imprinted
upon minds that are printed and fast
like bombs
which dodge Vietnamese peasants
like knives
which take scalps.
Hymns to the world to sing about
when one is all smiles and sorry
like men
who tell one too many jokes
like women
who enter one too many beds.
Prayers to be uttered to single chants
upon lips that grace one with longing
like them
that seek to breathe more easily
like us
that dream to open our hands.
--Bob Dickerson

Postlude
I stood in the sand and watched the waves
roll in.
They came in on gold-crested
hills
from the deep blue Gulf and
smasked themselves upon the white
sands in great splashes of golden
foam.
The sky was brass-colored
and hard, filled
with the enormous b~lk of a brazen sun
which slowly lowered itself into the
azure waters of an endless Gulf,
casting a narrow gilted ribbon upon
the rippling surface,
a living thread of dancing fire
which laughed mindlessly
in
the swells.
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I turned and walked back, alone, through
the old and heavy trees of the tideland,
under vague ghosts of moss,
back to the white frame house
of earlieI' days
with its inside of grey.
--Ralph

Weimer

For Jan Masaryk
There, at the window, your arms pinioned,
There, a last glance at the city, your city--in chains.
No struggle, no scream; only a push
And the brief, mournful fall
And your blood flowing through the cobbled arteries of
Prague,
A crimson rain drenching prisoner and guard alike,
Never to wash away.
And now they come again, Jan Masaryk,
The slack-jawed liberators
Chasing your laughing phantom through the streets of
Prague,
Listening in terror for the roar of a single unbound
word,
Running to their steel tanks to scatter machine gun
bullets
Down winding alleyways which tauntingly whisper,
IIFreedom.1I

Now they come again, Jan Masaryk,
And we wait for the midnight knock of the KGB,
Wondering how long
Lonely men must stand unafraid at windows of the night.
--Mark

Burns
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Farther away from home we went to a party.
It was
strange because the people I knew, that I came with,
knew the other folks and it only made me feel still
farther away.
So, what was there to do but drink the wine and
listen to Donovan, reminding me of two years gone by.
Even though I didn't ~now you, I asked you (for no good
reason) to tell me a story.
You smiled, thinking the
wine and music had gone to my head; perhaps, but not
r.!ally. If taken in degree, it'd be music first,
because it can be just as reminiscent as wine.
I said
please and you must have wondered.
You said you
couldn't, but you started.
Finally, we reached Newfoundland,
where we would
start to work our way across.
As the passengers assessed
us, the strange glances came.
An elderly man remarked
to his wife, "They're just youngsters. They'll grow up
soon."
But how could we t ell them that we didn I t want
to get older, so we wouldn't.
We reached London.
There, we lived in a cold-water
flat.
In the morning, you'd get up first and quietly
sneak around, heat the rooms, and slip out of our
together world.
Soon, however, you'd come back to wake
me, although often I was awake.
I remember one time,
you brought back burgundy chrysanthemums.
You knew I
liked those flowers.
You always thought of lovely things
to do.
I kissed you on the cheek.
The world was
beautiful, warm, smelling of chrysanthemums,
your
after-shave,
and brewing coffee.
While we ate cheese,
bread, and coffee for breakfast, we watched a different
world outside.
There was not a moment that was harsh.
The
whole time was almost unreal.
You were so wise,
understanding,
and gentle.
I loved you, for that time.
The party ended.
I loved you and I will remember
you for all time in this story and a poem I made up
in my mind.
And before we left, we made a promise that
when we die, we'll meet in a cold water flat in London.
--Debe Sacarakis
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A Train Wanders

On

As a train wanders on
Into dark lonely night,
No goal unless dawn
Should catch it in sight,
I knew you were gone
Ere the coming of light.
For two souls alive
In the midst of their days
Who never did strive
Have gone their own ways.
--Marcia

Parenteau

a day in the life of -empty trees:
shapeless skeletons
upon the browning lawns
of dragging feet
and hungry animals
empty people:
williams' glass menagerie
albee's zoo story
windows
smudged of condensed breath
and kids' dirty noses
here drifts a being
through concrete walls
piercing eye balls
and a wounded spirit
of live and
let live
crumbling in a corner
to be scattered by
forcing winds
and bottoms of shoes,
of empty people.
--Geraldine

Clayton
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Depression
Four walls
Sunlight through a window
Distant laughter
Footsteps never heard.
--Carla

Cromwell

Prelude
The world was close

and small,

and there was no color there
but shades
The

of grey.

joys I tasted

were without

and dim were the stars
and bland
Sounds

I saw,

were the flowers

were muted

I smelled.

from my ears,

songs were

strangled

I longed with

passion

for something

flavor,

in my throat.
I didn't

I couldn't

I wept but showed

know

name;

no tears.

--Ralph

Weimer
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Good-bye
Turning my page I read on the back ...
"Died 19--"
How nice,I decide, that my alloted
Time will end
And from the earth make my
Great escape.
Letting me not
Over-exist.
Will I look back at all when ending is
Near,
And review that which impressed me
And got me associated with it.
With what flourish will I
Identify.
Can a puny life shared with peers
And sapped by them to
Distraction let me be individual at all.
Remember my foremost thought of that
Conceit I sh ow so often ....
You were living with me on my time
Not me on yours.
How pious and equable the sky
Can look, the sea can seem.
Remember also that if ever you were with me
I didn't give you the 6 hours of my life
That we were together
I shared them with you.
--D. Wolfrom

alienation
it is right in front of me
but i cannot touch it
it is all around me
but i cannot feel it
it wants me to become an element
but i cannot join it ...
reality belongs to the strong ...
--Geraldine

Clayton
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Fade-Out--

a Warning

It's all very strange, Billingsley,
but last week the sie:n'3.1
faded out alt ogether.
Perhaps we have been neglecting
the equipment lately,
but after all, Stantington-Worth
and Blucher and the others couldn't
see the point in maintaining all that
complex receiving apparatus.
Old Thorson called me down about
five 'til nine, when the last sputterings
were still coming through.
Well, dammit, I tried;
at least I tried.
But somehow, all the circuits
and wiring and transistors
and capacitors and fuses
seemed alien--like something
that long ago I'd abandoned in my
haughty negligence.
Finally I
realized my own ignorance of the set.
So we stood there, watching it die.
And old Thorson wept, said we were
all fools to give it up.
And we watched it die.
Well, you know what Stantington-Worth
and Blucher and the others said-"Good Riddance)"
(To think of intelligence out there beyond
our sph er e L)
"Bosh!" they said.
And old Thorson just stared at them and
sometimes at the must receiving
unit.
"You could have repaired it;
you could have kept it in good
shape."
The t ears swept down his
cracked cheeks.
"But now, maybe
they've stopped sending because we've
stopped listening.
Maybe they figure

we're too stupid to listen, so next time
they'll try more direct --more painful-··
means.
Maybe they'll ... " But the
directors h~d already left.
The poor
devil looked at me through his tears.
"Maybe they'll ... "
I~ 's all very strange, Billingsley.
--Mark Burns

To You, Because

I Don't

Know You

Is this the way it will always be with us?
You sit there--I sit here;
In reality only steps apart
But to us it has become a world,
A world
A world
A world
A world

of
of
of
of

steps before the first movement,
silence before the first word,
glances before the first look,
guesses before the first knowledge.

Who knows what worlds we could travel through
together
If we could only surpass the ones standing between
us.
Yet we are only symbolic of the eternal struggle of
mankind,
To conquer the worlds of misunderstanding,
lack of
knowledge and cowardice
That stand to divide mankind, itself.
But each day, with us, it is the same.
You sit there--I sit here
Our eyes meet but nothing else.
--Cheryl

Beaird
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In a Dream
I once saw a man
Dressed in blood, white, and sky
Who burned a cross and kissed a flag
And cried for thousands of men
That died for his land Lord.
A land Lord that killed,
A land Lord that starved,
But kept tons of food in his yard
To feed to his kids soon after they
Fifty, fat, pounds.
Pamper your conscience,
There's not much more to tell
Except, united they stood, united
Into an obscure conception of
Damnation.
--Debe

Puffed

lost

they

fell

Sacarakis

up to Fight

There is a certain chill that overcomes us
upon an everyday visit to a farden of ice.
a feeling of frigid abrasion burns through our
flesh
and leaves us only a tiny skeletal core
with which to combat our untiring persecutor.
the ice will not let us
leave its crystal lair.
nor will the dark which invariably hangs so
curtainlike about such gardens allow us to rise and seek new homes.
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nevertheless,
it is the dark that must be chiseled
into tenable plans of movement of transition - of nomadic release.
For without the dark ·,.;e
can continue
living imprisoned ir..a massive bulk of ice
without ever realizing that someday
soon the ice will fall back upon itself
and melt and dissolve and vanish
it is the dark that tells us this is tFue it is the dark that hastens our escape
and leads us ...well, out of the ice.
--Bob

Dickerson

A .Knowing
Condemn what you reflect of my outer vehicle
In your mind that interprets with trained
Vagueness
And let me chuckle,
For you're only using that shallow
Cavity
of
Yourself
That represents the
"Worst side"
of you that
"No one should see" or
"likes to be exposed to"
And let me chuckle because
You're seeing the me
I'm letting you see.
But when you've traveled me
Inside and out
And by my permit not forcing your way in,
Heard the knell of my truest ring,
Then consider its echoes
That ripple on your inner
Judgment
and expose to me what then you see
Then I may view
The reformed clay of you.
And at this moment of obvious eternity,
Let us touch.
--D. Wolfrom
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G Plus Variations
All the faceless shadows walk on
In the world where all the life's gone
They are trapped inside the maze
Of the world which they have made
There's nothing left for them
-ut to live till their lives fade.
And the endless road leads them on
Ever farther from the new dawn
And they are lost for they are blind
From the hates inside their minds
But they never understand that
What they seek they'll never find.
--Tommy

Lewis,

Jr.

Little Sister
Curly hair, rosy cheeks, inquisitive
eyes,
It seems just yesterday she was a tiny sleeping form
Breaking the stillness of night with urgent hungry
cries;

Dh, that I ~ght
hold back the
like a surging river.

years,

which

rush on

Would be better to forget the past
Since all too soon the future is behind us;
'Tis better to covet each day and make it last;
As striplings grow into trees,
Must you, my little one, mature and blossom.
If I could but shelter you,
Teach you the ways of the world;
Yes, I know she must make mistakes too;
Only when she has suffered will she be worthy
--Carla

of life.

Cromwell
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